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I Heads School o f  Mines
BUNNELL RETURNING 

Charles E. I

I Ardent Irishmen 
Begin Planning 
For Festive Day

Wood Fires Used 
To Thaw Gravels 

In Early Days
of Green Wood Recalls 

Pleasant Memories to “Sour-

agriculture and home econom
ics in Alaska.

While in the States, presi
dent Bonnell has been arrang
ing to fill faculty positions; 

, for the coming school. >year.

Bis work takes him from Hi 
Bay to British Columbia. B 
also general 
Combe Brothers’ Prospecting Syn
dicate. Bis address is Dorval, Que-

‘ Murray C. Smith,‘27,
Federated Malay States, 
is engaged m exploration work' for 
the Yukon Gold Mining Company.

Richard J. Schoeser, ’28, 
slstant thawing engineer < 
staff of the 
Hon Company.

Chester K. Tripp, ”28, and Charles 
A. Wheeler, '28, are as inseperable 
as ever; both are employed in the 
testing department of the Inter
national Smelters at Tooele, Utah.

Genevieve A. Parker, "29, the on
ly girl that ever braved the School 
of Mines, is now assistant engi
neer on the staff of the U. 6. 
Smelting and Refining Company, 
Boston, Massachusetts,

John C. Boswell, ’29, is now hy
draulic foreman for the Fairbanks 
Exploration Company.

B. Ernest Nichols, >29. wai 
gaged in dredge construction 
for the Fairbanks 'Exploration 
Company but resigned some m 
tbs ago to visit his mother 
California. It has been reported 
that he is now on his way tc 
South America as Junior englnee) 
for one of the large copper com-

—,.   -e might stand J

Is Dean Patty, the man.

Several Deposits 
Of lignite Coal 
On Arctic Island

(From “THE ALASKA WEEKLY,

ALEUTIAN; islands, the long 
chain of 70 treeless Islands stretch
ing westward 1009 miles from Alaska 
peninsula. “The word Aleutian 
seems to be derived from th 
terrogative particle allix, which 
struck strangers in the language 
of that people.” (Kotsebye, H 
313). Alik-u-a-ai? — What is 
(Veniaminof, H, p., 2.) AHlk?— 
What dost thou want (Bancroft' 
History of Alaska, p. 106) Have 
been called Aleutian, AJeoutien- 
nes, etc. Usually called the Fox 
Islands by seafaring people. <U.\S. 
a. B. Bull. 399.

With all the letters he’ll be writ- j

Coast, ws expect A1 Polet wlU tie 
- a busy boy for the first month or 

so after he gets back from his 
tumbling tour.

Two samples of coal from 
awrence Island, isolated Bering 

Sea possession,of the. United

coal testing laboratory recently by 
Am̂ yst Maurice L. Sharp. The. 

iple formed part of 
s of specimens gathere 

island by Otto W. Geist fo 
aska College duirtnĝ four 
investigation.

i a number of coal depos-

made of the fuel by tt 
notwithstanding the fact that they 

thrifty people When win- 
they seek shelter from the 
eir primitive houses built 
Id making virtually

e as the years pass for the na- 
are learning a lot about the 
of civilization. There are some 

modem houses there now, Imported 
from the states and the natives are 
going in enthustically for phono
graphs and even radios. The island 

oat 160 miles southwest of

The ooaI which was gathered by 
Cr. Geist along with his thousands 
r specimens of every description, Is 
form of lignite.

must be touched- off at frequc 
intervals and haste had to be ma 
to order to escape the overpowi

Wood fires were as "difficult 
ler control as they we

perience. As one beginner was 
heard complaining, “We started 
hole just big enough to get dirt 
bur of, no sense in moving any 

ground we thought, but the 
fires have widened her 

so that I figure It’d be a i 
place to put a cabin. Bill says

College First Aid 
Training Reaches 
To Distant Points

■s. Genevieve Parker,Johri 
C. Boswell, George A. Lingo, Wlll- 

V McCarthy, and Ernest B 
Nichols were knighted.

; before departing, the great 
and holy engineer promised to re- 

with his body guarij, the fol
lowing .year. Accordingly, plans 
have been made for Ms reception. 
Larry O. Ddheny will be knighted 

' he following will be initiated; 
John Meggit, Charles Wilcox, Wil- 

Strandberg, Inge Trigstad,, 
Einar Jackson, Charles J. M«Ma- 

, Sidney Hemrikson, Jack Mor- 
William Bums, Ike Brum- 

1, William O’Neill, Aben Shalllt,

m, and Philip GUI. 
is hoped that many wijl attend 
open house oh the afternoon < 

March IB. Each department In ei 
gineering will have a display of tt 

done and the equipment pw 
by it. A good crowd attehc 
t year and were greatly ir 

terested in the various exhibits.
The reception of St. Patrick I 

held during tt 
le evening of March 
ince is a gala affair; the result 
the cooperation of all engineers, 
good crowd is expected.

the gravel must be th4w-
|fi£wed.ln order t 
ffie gold. Wood . fires as used 
the early days accomplished 
by using the material then at]

To begin at the surface and fol
low the shaft or “hole” down, 
top moss and muck. If any, i 

thawed, but was picked < 
n the top of gravel was reai 
he first wood fire was laid, 

shallow trough Was made rann
length of the hole and acr_

tfiis, short lengths of pipe were 
to form a rude grate. Next— 
particularly in deep holes— 

draft had to be considered. W 
there was no natural draft

> it was very weak, a car 
hung down the center of

shaft so that the draft wc 
e down at one and and go 
other. The fir
> the direction 
J and waj always lighted on

the downcast end.
Kindlings, shavings and

Grist Has Had Many Inter
esting Experiences. I Pre
fers Castor Oil to Cam-

Each year the U. 8. Bure 
lines sends a trained instructor 
> the College to provide Mine

s students. The importance of 
i. training can be appreciated1 v 

remember that the men 
lined often return to dls 
nps hundreds of miles from 
nest physician and are frequ 

ly called upon to put this tr

t be laid

CHULTTNA; river, one OT 
principal western tributaries of 
Susitna River. Native name, from 
Eldridge, 1898.—U. a  G. B. BULL.

i small amount of dry wood 
ake the green wood "tak 

Green wood was used because 
produces a slow, smoldering fire 
Which will bum for a long tlmn 

rill .give a |obd share of Its 
to the surrounding ground. 

Shoveling plates, rocks and dirt

tag suffering a 
It is a far c 

College to lonely S
the Bering Sea. Howev 
utence of College first s

distant point.
For the past two years Mr.' Ol 

Wm. Geist resided continuously en 
St. Lawrence Island, collecting 
thropologlcal and ethnological 
specimens for the museum 
College. Previously . he hat 

Short Course 
College. As Mr, Geist considered 
the1 first aid training of prime 
portance, when he embarked 
his lonely vigil on St. Lawri 
Island his outfit contained a v

on Walton says> a sprained 
ally Isn’t so bad,: especially 
i certain nice young lady has 

shown the prop& sympathetic at
titude.

Louie A. Smith Is ‘subbing* for 
Tom Rodgers in the barbershop, 
while Tom Is tumbling about on 
the Coast. Campus residents admit 
they're well shorn.

> The Collegian.

lired a skillful arrange- 
er cleaning out a fe* 

half-burned, dead, wood fires, each 
A* was eager to acquire such

“drifting,’’ wood' fires

although various schemes of laying 
were Introduced. The 

greatest difficulties in using 
fires in drifts were met in getting 

draft for the fire and in llght- 
g. Whenever possible in any 

large drift or stope, draft was ob
tained by means of two shafts. 
When lighting a wood fire set 

along any length of face the wood

During the first winter he was 
ily white man on the island 
lie four hundred natives nat- 
turned to him in time of 

sickness or accident Natives re- 
g from their hunting trips 
le ice-pack often brought 

back comrades with serious wounds 
or fractured bones. Again, crude 
surgery might be necessary In the 
amputation of frozen toes or flu.

During this time Geist had 
■ecourse to medical advice, for 
Island is completely isolated 

from the outside world lot nine 
lonths each year.
Geist recounts many amusing ex

periences which his knowledge of 
first-aid occasioned. It seems that 
his medicinal stock was quite lim- 

md castor oil. formed his

Discovery Causes 
Lively Stampede 
To Ruby District

Once again t 
aginations of e 

stampeding to new ground.

Alaska by airplane, by dog team 
d a few afoot. The strike 1$ 

unique in that it is the first stain- 
e, in which airplanes have beeq 
cl and the superiority of this 
le of travel is well demonstrate 
The strike this time is in the 

Ruby district, some 300 miles dowft

since December, and a pay streab 
has been lo

cated which might possibly be a, 
'le wide. This has been reported 
Beaver Creek, where pans rang

ing from six to 20 dollars are re-*

strikes have been made on, 
l and Wolfe. Before the 

the strike leaked out U 
Ruby, an February fourth, Wolfe 

— " igher, discoverers ot- 
claims, 40,y had staked ti

hough the' most favorable lo
cations have been staked, there 

still somfe creeks on the nartl*, 
; of Butted which are still open, 
ryone at Ruby is confident thatj 
ei* pay creeks will be found, 
Eldorado,' Nevada, Sutherland, 
mond, Wilson.' Butte and Last 
m«e are sp as favorably lo
ad as Beaver, and since ail run

thing since the Fairbanks camji 
p struck. Out of 18 square feet 
bedrock, one-eighth was panned, 
d $90 was' recovered. The pay.

and goes

wrted to be enough

r than $

There li 
rub and
ne hundred additional men. There 

are plenty of tents and stoves, but 
ler* are at a premium. Yet 
ire is material from which boil.
can be easily made.

Is yet Moose Creek is the only - 
wen pay streak, where It â& 
oi lined up for 8,000 feet. The,, 
e on Beaver is the best so far 
1 many old-timers consider its

e t h£

The formation of the new strike 
i the Long Creek greenstone and 

changes on Eldorado creek, which 
as the first creek staked between

The above information is mostly 
unor, so that any one consider

ing going to Ruby, where 30 to,.
ow sera weather is being ex

perienced, oh the above informa-

t remedy. One day while ho 
absent on a hunting trip an 

Eskimo girl went to his house and, 
staking the bottles on the shelf,

tive sacrifice to the 
tried in vain to roassu 
finally' as a desperate 
itill their fears, he i 

ral portion of ti 
The girl quickly n 

Geist does
is an internal medicine.
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The twentieth century is seeing 
great change on the Campus of 

lie Farthest North. No longer, cu 
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Tale, Princeton and Socorro, where 
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f the longhorn freedom Is -past.

once roamed free from any per*;

a dreamer? Have ’
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AERIAL PROSPECTING

“Something lost- behind the ranges 
Over yonder! Go you there!”

The prospector must often push out beyond the frontier 
—hundreds of miles beyond the nearest rail-head or high
way. Out beyond where the trails run out and stop, in a 
wilderness not yet organized by the surveyor’s transit, the 
prospector “lines” his boat-load of precious supplies up a 
treacherous mountain rvier! It is common knowledge that 
the Alaskan prospector often consumes half of his time and 
energy getting to and from the area: in which he prospects. 
Often a mishap may rob him of a full season’s preparation. 
Aerial prospecting offers the solution for this problem, for 
the most remote area is not more than a single day of air 
travel from a convenient base. The aerial prospector has 
traded hours for minutes. Alaskan and Canadian prospectors 
have adaptted themselves quickly to this new mode of trans
portation.

filthy and wel 

“Woman, withou

CAMPUS NOTE 
Out of the College Taxi one 

night last week, staggered Berry,

pugilistic endeavor. Wearily he 
dragged himself to his room, slow
ly and falteringly he made his

following morning his smiling coun- 
:e was missing. Upon an in- 

terview it was learned that he was

le suffered from a throbbing 
leartache. Had our “Whitie" been 
Irinking of the famed "Cougar 
,111k” of the district? No. It was 
lot that. But It. so happened that 
rhile waiting for the cab he step-

the comer of tl

gaze, j

' SOUTH FORK OF THE KOYUKUK 
The next logical Step. in aviation development in the 

Northland is organized aerial prospecting. Canada has cut 
the pattern for this new venture and with such skill that 
several of their aerial prospecting companies have ajready 
secured financial rewards. The prospecting organizations in 
Canada set a model of progressiveness. Many of their dis- 

1 coveries can be directly attributed to the practical applica
tion of geology to ore finding.

Several of the more, successful aerial prospecting com
panies conduct their, operations with precise business* and 

’ technical control. A mining .geologist selects several prom
ising mineralized areas; for investigation. Early in the se 
son a' plane transports two prospectors and their outfits 
each of these areas. These prospectors are picked men a 
are paid a small salary plus an interest in any discovery 
which they may make. Several'times each season the^nining 
geologist visit? each party tq check up on the wort 
amine any discoveries that may have been made. The; “proof 
of the pudding” is that during the past two years in Canada 
several valuable ore bodies have been found by theise organi-

PROSPECTORS’ PROBLEMS

The lode prospector in interior Alaska must confine his 
surface exploration to the open season—May to October. 
When prospecting in the more rugged mountainous sections 
he may find snow blocking his work until late in June. 
Labor employment to the Interior is largely seasonal and 
the prospector, driven out of the hills by the Fali snows, 
finds winter employment most difficult to secure. He faces 
a dilemma—to secure a grub stake he must spend precious 
summer days on the job, and, again, much of the money 
thus earned must go toward living expenses during winter 
months. Often he can Only lift his eyes to scan yearningly 
a distant mountain range wherein he believes an Eldorado 
is concealed.

Two practclal solutions to alleviate this situation have 
presented themselves. The first is the organization of grub
stake companies to keep skilled prospectors in the hills dur
ing summer months. The second is the development of on< 
or more large lode mines to the Interior, in which the 
prospector may find employment during tlie winter months 
and so be in a position to strike out for the hills when the 
sun vanquishes the snow from the hillsides.

Today one may spend days to the. hills without encounter
ing a single prospector. Only, when conditions render it 
possible for the prospector to spend the entire summer in 
the field can practical results in lode projecting be ex
pected.

W  A  H —  P O O
By

CHEECHAKO SAL

Jackson: ‘No, but just climb 
a this table and take a peep." 

+ *  ♦
EWS WHAT HO 
Fifteen out of tarty colleges pi 
lit women to smoke in dorr 
>ries, -it was revealed by Miss O 
elia Anderson of Vassar at 1 
ational Student Federation 

America conclave at Palo Alto, C

■ o overcome local nre hazi 
has been suggested that narc

’ pipe and cigars.

lcs Department, one mi 

sponsible party please i

Who’ll lend a helping hand, 
who’ll also lie awake till t 
plan mischief underhand

t his n

; with his rdving 
1 stand with a dial 
top and intersect?# 

a large leather pad. Upon tee 
actog was printed. ‘"Try youii 
B. Deposit dime, pull handle 
itrilfe pad. Your money back' 
u strike hard enough.” Our; 
I Berry, being well knô n In 

pugilistic circles for his tremen
dous sock, and being also somfe-

■of his strength, he peeled his 
sheep-lined and depositing a,'dim(S 
struck the pad a mighty bloty. - So

urs; later lying a 

the pad and ml:
e will j

win." Berry is well now!’ and

lat he still murmurs siome- 
in his sleep about a' great 

fight. About Whitle’s ancestry we 
but all evidence 

leads him- toward i tee Highlands. 
♦ ♦ *

DIARY
ib, £  Woden’s Day. Dldawak- 
this mominge. to an infernal 

clanglnge of a belle. Loiid, btlf 
That Freshmanne

I n

s . I betooke myself to 
)n iny nitecape to chastise 

the. scoundrel. But he be’itge 
e didst evade my \ 

Muc& wounded I made my w 
te bath, to soothe my senses

a dulle and onlie blade 
afetie razor. WeariUe I a 

tinued withe my tpilet under
tryinge circumstances. Then 

be my3elf and rushe. hastilie 
through the frostie mornlnge all

line scoffe on brave egge and we 
browned poflee. Then hastilie ga 
theringe up note-booke and marl 
er, rushed off to clause wnere dl 
spende another daye at Irksome

down their shades at night,”.
Jackson: (Frosh end-room 

dent) “I tell you teat It’s 
rageous."

Lyle: “Well you can’t see

a Notre Dame t

Page the hapless miner 
thinks that the ’Swa'llow Wa 

drinking song. And the 
who thinks that room 

ision in a commercial <

definition'
Based updh the unabridged 

tionary of the English Language, 
of NOAH WEBSTER, LL. D. .

skilled in; the principles qt ' prac
tices of*any breach, of engineering; 
one} who • has. charge of mangers

BIG DISCO VERY ,
In Geology lab. the other day, 

while playing ' “Hard Time Pin
ochle” Mr. Geist uncovered a new 
form of rock. He called his discov
ery “Parasitic Schist.” Chuck Her
bert, who was dealing, declared it 
was a joker and took the “Candy

more '- light it is working a gret 
hardship on the surveying classe 
They'/tfow have to put In a fu 
shift, whereas before they <jou1 
“knock off" an hour or so early o

lie Wilson .Walton is laid up 
a sprained knee, George Car- 
s driving taxi in his place. 
>n may be laid up for another

Philip Gill is going into,serious 
training for.; the, coming Passion 

not to be held at Oberam-

o is the most popular , girl 
e Men’s Dormitory? Look on 
any dresser top and. you’ll 

see her picture. We’d venture that

An early experience of spring 
;ather has 'made life more pleas- 
lt on the campus during the last 
w days. Long walks and long talks 
ive been the* nrufc. And still 
me people will insist upon going 

school in California.

Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines 
Offers Used Books A t Nominal Prices

The College offers for sale a considerable quanity o f second
hand books in excellent condition. These books were received 
from the Army and the Bureau of Education. Here is an opor- 
tunity to secure for approximately on,e-third the regular price 
standard texts on the.«several subjects listed. The mailing 
charge is as quoted as noted:

AGRICULTURE
Elements of Agriculture—Warren, 434 p....................................
Diseases of Enconomlc Plants—Stevens & Hall, 513 p.................
Plant Life and Plant XJses—Coulter, 464 p................
Equipment for tee Farm and Farmstead—Ramsower, 523 p..........
Milk and Its Products—Wing, 433 p .... ...„_______
Farm Management—Warren,->690 p  .........    *

, Manual of Garndening—Bailey, 541 p.  w
Types and Breeds of Farm Animals—Plume, 563 p  ..........
Poultry Husbandry—Davis, 574 p. ___  I .j____________

ACCOUNTING
Principles of Accounting—Waldman, 360 p  .................
Office Administration—Schulze, 295 p...........................
Principles of Industrial Organization—Kimball, 2T2 p................

ENGINEERING
Stenmpower Plant Engineering—Gebhardt, 1057 p. ‘  ..............
Railroad Construction—Crandall & Barnes, 321 p. __ ________ _
Transmission Line Construction—Lundqulst, 295 p.  ...............
Practical Electricity:—Oroft, 646 p.' ' -v ■ ~~
Concrete Engineer’s Handbook—Hool Se Johnson .....................
Electric Lighting—Franklin, 299 p .i.,-?.--.?../.-.:.: V r,-j
Principles of the Telephone, Part 1—Jansky Sc Faber, 160 p. ...:....
Telegraph Engineering—Hausmann, 406 p.  .............   >....
Elements of Highway Engineering—Blanchard  ........  — ....
Heating and Ventilation—Allen &• Walker,’ 305 p.-  .................
Steam Boilers—Shealy, 356 p. ...............  -..... :...-................

MATHEMATICS
New School Algebra—Wentworth, 424 p. , .... ,.... ............
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Tables—Wentworth-Smith,
Plane Geometry—Wentworth-Smlth, 287 p  ...... ......... ......
Elementry Mathematical Analysis—Young Se Morgan, 548 p.......
A School Geometry, I-IV—Hall & Stevens, 442 p ............. ..

Handbook of Composition
Gregg Shorthand, Parts I, H and XU. ...____      .75 .14
Isaac Pitman's Shorthand Structure, 313 P  ___ S 3 ___ .14
American Citizenship—Beard, 330 jp. .........      ,75 .26
Design In Theory and Practice—Batchelder, 27 p.'......     1.00 .26
The New Physical Geography—Tarr, 457 p. *.............   -.........  1.00 .28
Life and. Health—Rtychie, 406 p. 4-^~— ________  -7® m
Practical Physics—Black Se Davis, 487 p. .....  -........    _.. 1.00 .26
Outlines of Chemistry—Kahlenberg, 578 p.  --         1.2$ 38
Elements of Sociology—Glddlpg, 353 p.  — -TO M ■

In addition to the above the College has several copies each 
of “ Disease of the Horse”  and Diseases of Cattle,”  published 
by the Department of Agriculture. These copies may be had 
upon forwarding the cost of postage which is 38 cents.
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under -existing economic conditions.
Placer gold ms first discovered 

In art Ken&i River Bai 
MSB), but this did not 
Important production, 
larger, deposit was fount 
neau. Prom 1880 until 1898, depos
its wire found in the 

, Rampart, and.. Circle districts, ad
jacent to the Yuk»n River, 
mained, however, for the spectac
ular Klondike discoveries to 
the attention of the worjd 
the gold fields of Alaska.

In 1898 gold was discovered at 
Home on the Seward Peninsula 
and thin, in rapid succession, ca 
stampedes to new discoveries 
the Koyukuk, Hot-Springs, and 
Fairbanks districts. The last 
portant placer discoveries were 
strikes at Ruby in 1907, to 
Iditarod in 1909, and in the Tolo- 
vana in 1918:

The above districts were 
scenes of the largest gold rushes 
and produced the greatest amount 
of gold. Although then 

' fifty known placer districts In 
Alaska. Most of these districts 
cover a good many square miles of 
territory, many of them’ being com
posed of seven or eight different 
placer deposits, or creeks. The pla-

AnthonisenS Brown
Your Reliable 

Jewelers and Optometrists

POZZA &  SOLBERG

RELIABLE
TAILORS

Clothe* 
made to order

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY
WHITE SPRUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCE— SITKA BOAT LUMBER 

FIR—OAK—BIRCH

CEMENT, PLASTER BOARD, BUILDING PAPER
Fairbanks,. Alaska

ROBERT LA VERY HALLET BAILEY

The House of Quality
LAVERY & BAILEY

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
GASOLINE SERVICE STATION

PPLIES, CROCKERY, GRANITE, TIN AND 
GLASSWARE; BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF 

RAW FURS AND SILKS 
Cushman St. anti Second Avenue. Fairbanks, Alaska

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given .careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

Placer Mining In Alaska Minor Metals Of Alaska
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WHERE THEORY MEETS PRACTICE
By ERNEST N, PATTY 'comment than the the 

toesn of the College and head of | bi-weekly mail train. The ordinary 
the School of Mines comforts of civilization are here,

'.'Reprinted from July, 1929 Issufe of bai*« one finds a great wilderness 
' "The Explosives Engineer.”' }|with only an ̂ occasional settlement̂

of the mineral resources of this 
vast territory. In addition to the 
four year courses leading to Bachel
or of Science degrees, there is offer-

Engineer of Mines Degree. Tl2s is

smoke. The theory of mine sampi

thing more than just a theory if

nearby mine to work. out an ac
tual problem' The first job of

all is the opportunity for frequent 
contact with ' the industry and 
cpaoce to observe experienced en
gineers working out their' problems 
a's this practical contact, coupled

John G. Boswell, mining, graduate 
of last year, writes from the States 
that he will be returning, to Fair
banks about the middle of March. 
Jack has greatly enjoyed his visit 
Outside, but is willing to admit 
that Alaska has attractions. .. '

G I V E  A  K O D A K
FOR ALL-YEAR PLEASURE

tag on VELOX paper.
CANN STUDIO INC.

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

A R E  Y O U  D O I N G  Y O U R  P A R T  
or are you letting “Jim”  do it.

Are you a stockholder In the association and 
are you trying to sell the highway project to your 
friends outside or are you so little interested in 
the future of Alaska that you Sire Just passing 
the buck to “Jim"?

The best evidence that you can produce in 
years to come that you did your part is a stock 
certificate in this association.

..Buy yours now. They cost but $5.00

tulttire, Business' Administi
[1 THvil Engineering, Education,

Otology and- Mining, Mining 
'jSglaeferlng, and Metallurgy. 
i college is located at latitude

N q T yet is the lightning tamed. But the 
, hand o f  science, rcachcs forth. Already a . 

jWay has.,been fotrnd to make the lightning 
write its-own record o f  this destructive force 
measured in millions ofhorsepower,: which 
is still th6 greatest enemy' o f  high-voltage

■ transmission lines.
One such record is reproduced on this page. 
It was taken on the lines o f  the PennsylvaHia ' 
Power' and tight System by a cathode-ray 
oscillograph—ahigh-speedcameradeveloped 
in the General - Electric laboratories. The . 
surge that was recorded measured 2,500,000 i 
volts; the record ̂ showed that, the lightning 

ted 40 millionths o f  a second. From such 
data and measurements ultimately comes 
control of. natural-forces. ^

There'are unlimited opportunities sudi as 
•his Jpt fundamental research, in the applica
tion o f .electndty. .Literally beyond price, is

■ its ultimate value- to the electrical industry j 
and to the public. • Here is a 'challenge to ■ 
stir the imagination o f  any engineer. ■«.

.E L E C f l ig
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y R*JTH MOQDEY 

ued from January :

, been orphaned. 
After enjoying a 

walked oyer to, £

e teachers in Dillingham. We 
O be careful not to get bogged 
s the country is very swampy 
s attractive, however, with

passed a shelter 
where the natives had quantities 
of salmon hanging up to dry. Kan- 
atanak is now nothing but a grave
yard with a few deserted cabins 
still standing. The. whole popula-

Moses, one of the Eskimo boys 
at the College last year, was work
ing on the Stair and he came 
ashore at Dillingham, which was

again outside 
a passenger at 
This ship was

we stopped 

“Victoria.”

the newly formed middle section 
were literally covered with nesting 
birds—the auks. The island has

water and dived In. The birds flew 
Into the air in such quantities &s 
to obscure the light. It was a mar
velous, sight! The “lions” came 
plunging out to the boat and the 
whole sea seemed alive with them. 
They set up such a roaring that 
it sounded like a planing mill, only 
much worse.

Captain Morgan teased me (as 
I afterwards discovered, for there 
was really little danger) by s&yirig 
that • he “would not go ashore in 
a littlp boat and brave those sea- 
lions for anything!” “Anyway Cap- 
j tain Anderson probably won’t let

membered what I had heard about 
exciting experiences with some of 
these animals, but I was willing to 
take any chances if.I might land.

pretty weU by shouting li 
frequent intervals. The wl 
the Starr helped a lot, too.

ilaska Island. There was a very 
leavy fog as we approached in the

ninutes’ reconnoltering to get us 
n the right hay. ThS'coast is very 
Irregular and Indented. There seems

about to close. The passengers [t 
e getting impatient, i imagine, |0 
it takes long enough to get

Bogoslof Island, a little i 
map. We enjoyed fog a 
typical Bering;. Sea weatl

ily I was not seasick on the whole 
trip. I learned how to read the 
compass and the charts and all 
about the signals to the engineer.

board” mean just the opposite on 
the sea from what they, do in river 
navigation. On the river "port” 
meant pull the wheel to the left 
and "starboard” to' the right. In 
ocean navigation It is just the op-

Continental method for ocean 
navigation is like that on our 
rivers. Captain Morgan flattered me 
by saying that I was ah apt pupil

navigator's, license without delay. I 
also had spine earlier notions cor
rected. I found out, ft* Instance, 
that a clear day refers in no way 
to the presense or absence of blue 
sky. If the visibility is good for a 
half mile or so the day is techni
cally “clear."

July 28th I was awake and up 
very early in the morning. We were 
to have a good look at Boi—jjj 
and, If possible, go ashore ii 
ship’s dory.' Approaching th<

| and; we saw several whales 
were fortunate In being ab 
watch a combat between cn 
these enormous mammals a 
“whale-kffler" The latter fights by 
getting under the whale and try
ing to stab It with a sharp, dag
ger-like projection. In order to 
escape, the wjiale kept flopping It
self way out of the water bat even 
then the “killer” seemed t 
getting the best of the battl

n any direction. At one end therH 
s a massive pile of rectangular 
neks giving the impression oi

if a mountain. This section of the 
sland is old, as is the- other end 
vhich sends lip rather pointed

boots I was carried to si 
through the surf, as were most 
the other passengers. Our : 
problem was that of scaling 
cliff just back from the beach, 
human has ever lived on the 

but we did find evidence 1

of all, we wer 
the top of the c

-ecedlng. This.

appearance. The long narrow part 
of the island connecting these twe 
rocky-f ends Was formerly a low 
beach;" with part of the sea form
ing a harbor. Recently there waf 
an eruption of all this middle por
tion and| now *“  enormous pile 
of lava stands there. It is still 
smoking considerably.

There is a low beach along the 
side we approached̂  JThls ĉtejjdf 
back for about seventv-flve fept 
to a vertical cliff about ten feel 
high. The beach In every direction 
was strewn-with sea lions of al! 
sizes, and the rocks at both end!

i Nikolsky i

places and this i 
deur. ' The rocky 
cathedral window

3t week the Collegian recelv- 
exchange a copy of the “Auck- 
Weekly News," from Auckland, 

New Zealand. Witness the Col
legian’s increasing circulation.

Experiment Station, is expected

Alaska has produced a 
ialtll of nearly *2,000,000,000 
i purchase -in 1867.

Radio reception at the College 
tely has not been very good. Only 
i one evening, December 15, 
le music consistent, that is, with- 
it the usual fading.

which the .1 
Expeditlgp recently 
old mummies. People living 
vicinity have known for yes

them. We kept ^s close 
land as possible In order 
a good view through the

■e flowers everywhere a:

planted several years ago 
are very dwarfed.

thirtieth for Akutan. This i

from the top deck to the dock 
it horizontal. Cook Inlet 
)f the highest tides know 
m Seldovia we went to Crab 
down near La Touche. I went 
gh the herring saltery there 
ook the manager’s word for 
there was a fertilizer plai

ESKIMOS “BULLDOaGING” REINDEER
rater was greenish-brown if! 
ii brackish taste. We couid it 

detect sulphur. Walking around o

mountain of fresh lava, now a

seemed very porous and britt 
just as If It bad exploded under 
tremendous pressure. Smoke 
Issued from all the .fissures.

We spent an hour or more 
ploring the tiny island and wished 
for a whole day ashore. Howe 
we were all grateful for the 
portunity to even see the place 
It is not- on the regular run 
any passenger line. The island had

tag party from a regular passenger

After i the Starr' pulled anchor 
there, we circled part way a^^M 
Bogoslof. The sides of the Island 
must go almost straight down as 
soundings show great depth right

Then we headed further West for 
Nikolsky, on the Western tip of 
tjmnafc island. The day was not 
only "clear,” but the sky was blue 
' sloudless and we had a spec
tacular view at the Islands of the 
Pour Mountains—four white peaks 
rising out of the water, all pouring 
forth smoke against a deep blue

oiskyls a clean little-village, 
i little way from Japan. Sheep 
aised on the island in large 

numbers, and also foxes. In fact 
foxes are raised for commercial 

ises on many of the Aleutian 
TuianriR A Imap boat came out to

je called “New Norway." There 
£ large whaling station, there.

sr to see the “Golden Forest” 
which had been beached there the 
preceding day. This big’ freighter

forward deck y

e whales, towing two 
and one on the oth< 

les are pumped full 
a killed so that they w

We took mall to Sanak and 
»pped at False Pass again, ar- 
iving early 

Brennan had expected us, the night 
before and had had a midnight 
feed ready for us.

The Starr towed a big 
alse pass to Unga an 
roceed rather slowly, 

steering gear refused to function 
properly and it appeared that | 
rare going too fast the scow w 

standing up oh end, trying to di

At Unga I went ashore in. t 
lory at four A. M. The scow w 
[elivered to the enterprising Nc 
reglan storekeeper, who planned 
to a lighterage business with 

Judge Drlftaeld took me for

r Robe: “What a

FURS

Mail Orders Solicited 
Vance R. McDonald 

Fairbanks, Alaska

WHOLESALE 4 D RETAILERS

Bum, ociuw and Vaccines, Assay and Photograpf ‘  |“I-P” Looseleaf No-----Books, Eaton, Crane Stationery, Whitman’s Ogprg, Cigarettes, ™—

DIAMONDS
Expert Repairing 
Diamond Setting 

Jewelry made to order 
ENGRAVING

H. B. AVAKOFF

Fairbanks Studio
Marier Brothers

THAT GOOD PICTURE PLACE

Ice Cream Fountain and Parlor

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA I

CLINT W. LEE COMPANY

708 FOURTH AVENUE

ENGRAVERS

SEATTLE, WASH

FOR WINTER WEAR

OVERCOATS
SMILE AT THE COLD 

CHUCKLE AT THE FROST

Martin A, Pinska
Successor to Sargent *  Pinska
HABERDASHERY

FAIRBANKS ALASKA
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Along The Alaska Railroad
By DEAN ERNEST N. PATTY 
From Seward, its ocean termi

nus, the Alaska Railroad trends 
northward for a distance of 47# 
miles to Fairbanks in the Inter
ior of Alaska. This line of steel 
penetrates three important moun-

plant and five large gold dredges. 
From their extensive reserves of 
placer ground they are expected

e Interior Province. It 
is an arwrfy through which flows 
the machinery and supplies for 
the industry and people of a vast 
but thinly populated territory. It* 
dominion is greatly enlarged 
through Its connection with boat 
transportation on the Yukon and 
Tanana Rivers. At pitaseqt,. the

ward as the chief exports. 
t Turning for a moment to tl 
railroads of the United States, i

rf the Alaska Railroad, 
the present time the Willow 
; District ranks as the most 

important lode gold producer ad- 
t to the railroad, the quartz 
i of the Fairbanks District 
ag second. Other Important 

districts adjacent to the railroad, 
producers of both lode and plaeer 
gold, are the Bonnifleld District, 
neai Ferry Station, the Cache 
Creek district near Tallceetna, and 
tbe Hope and - Qlrdwood districts 
adjacent to Turoa'gain Arm, in 
the Coast Range near Seward. It 
[is to be anticipated that the pro
duction of both placer and. lode

should develop , a nomnetalUc min
eral industry, particularly ifl struc- 
tjpral materials.

Predictions regarding future 
..linernl expansions along the rail
road are quite futile except to 

ng that the production1 curve 
surely be upward. The man 

, has travelled through the 
; mountainous area adjacent to 
railroad is impressed with .the

 that several decades may pass
before we can say: “Here is an 
rea that has been carefully pros* I 
ccted.”
Ask the men who have penetrat- 

d beyond sight of the TOtlroad

tood on lonely, ridges and from 
uch a vantage point viewed a asa 

of uninhabited alternating-- divides 
id valleys, areas that h 
been explored. They «

By J. C. SCOLES 
i our proud boast that Amerl- 
one of the most civilized of 

nations. Should a listener question 
assertion we would reply 

calling attention to our wealth, 
transportation system or 
schools. Rarely, if ever, would

the pages of history back
ward ai

lerica so highly civilized.
Ut us, for a moment, vii 
3se barbaric peoples from wl

:nded. Picture a vast plain peo
pled here and there with an isolati 

Uly roaming from place 
place. Too timid to brave tl 

mgers of the forest and t 
iperstltiousand weak to face tl

roots 'and seeds with perhaps j

of sea or ijjver: Protective 
devices consist of missiles 
by hand. Perhaps, in

missiles even lacked the edges 
or points usually associated 

Qplements of primitive warfare. 
Skipping many generates 
ext view Shows us communities 
i which several families have 

gregated for mutual protection.

the development of that portion of 
Alaska contiguous _to tlje Alaska 
Railroad should turn expectantly 
tg the mineral resources to furo- 
Kh ttie keystone support for this 
economic corridor. If the mineral 
Industry can be increased .until 
It directly and indirectly supports, 
say, 50,000 people, the problem will 
be solved, for thenthe land will 
be more extensively tilled for food 
and a host of minor industries *111 
develop, some of which in time will 
grow to be Independent of, the 
parent industry—mining.

The known, coal deposits of

Helds greatly influenced Congress 
to appropriate the money lor the 
construction of the Alaska Railroad. 
These coal deposits ale described 
elsewhere in this issue of T 
Collegian and r It 'is sufficient 
say here that these fields r 
completely supply the markets 
the railroad belt which accou 
tor about half of the coal consu 
ed in Alaska. There are no gi

[the ten.
Interior

major placer mining 
iistrlcts, such

#bnt Idltarod, Marshall, Ruby 
Hot Springs, which, though 

ral hundred miles .' from the 
road, are largely dependent up- 
the railroad for" transportation

t the present , time there is no 
Drtant production of s jch met

als aj. copper, _ silver, lead, riijc, 
nony, tungsten or tfn from 
railroad belt. However, there 
a number of promising prce- 
s in the Coast Range, T l̂- 
m Mountains, Alaska Range 
Yukon Highlands .which con- 
one or more of these metals. 

Several of these prospects may ul
timately be developed into profitable 

promising copper

along the coast of Alaska. To r 
St seems that this offers the fi 
opportunity to increase substs 
Haiiy the southbound tonnage 
the railroad. That mine which fi 
does this successfully must have 
adequate financial structure, plus 
vigorous and skillful manageme' 
behind it. As a further prerequis
ite there must be loading bunker: 
at Seward so that the coal can be 
cheaply transferred to ships with
out breakage. Such a program would 
undoubtedly contemplate future ex
pansions, such as the establish
ment of a coaling station at Dutch 
Harbor. When business 

1 oped to a point when 
could be kept busy there would 
be attempts to enter more distant 
markets along the Pacific ( 

i The fact that coal is shipped 
Australia to the Pacific Coas

for Alaska coals in the l 
Coast states.

Gold is, and wtll. be- for 
•' yean,: the meet valuable mineral 

output of the railroad belt. 1

initiated several large gold dredg
ing projects in the placer go] 
fields of the Interior. The maj< 
project is that of the Fairbanks 
Exploration Company—an 
eehrg project that bas embraced 
an initial expenditure of son 
teen million dollars, prior to pro
duction. This company now 
several rich placer areaa ii 
Fairbanks District; has com 
ed a 75-mile canal, a large ]

result of 
irospeo|hig areas fen: placer 
deposits, or they were on- outprops 
rhich stood up boldly to attract

te .rigl&Tpf-TVay of

ve been sporadically prospected 
the Kantlshna, and Broad Pass 

districts. A large deposit of antl- 
has been explored "l the 
ma district and smaller de- 
have been found in- the 
Pass and Fairbanks dis

tricts.
During the world war tungsten 
ides were mined in the Fairbanks 

district and several of these prop- 
K though now idle, I 
promise. Stream tin 
commercially in association 
placer gold in the Hot Springs 

district.
e second stage in 
of railroads constructed into 
frontier countries ii 
tlon o f. branch ft 

strategic contlgo 
Alaska Railroad hi 

branch line Into the Matanuska 
coal fields, a three mile sp 

loor of the Heily

engineering students o:

is. month. The feature of thi 
the impressive entry of St. Pat- 
ik and his attendants, and 

knljrhting of graduates and 
tiation of lower classmen. The< 
house will be held on the after- 

i of March 14, the big day 
engineers. All the departments 
he engineering school are 

nlng extensive exhibitions.

bearing areas of the Fairbanks 
district. As developments proceed 

demand for other branch lines 
spring up. The Kantlshna 
; offers .one of the most likely

of line to open fully the 
well-mineralized Kantlshna dis
trict. This is an area topographi
cally favorable for railroad con
struction but the mineral devel
opments are as yet too meagre tc 
warrant rail construction and the 
Rrea must await the time when 
large mining organizations i 
hike exploration work there.

The towns along the railroad 
belt have passed through the log
's bin era and new construction if 
dong modem lines. Lumber is ex
pensive. In response to this then

The College basketball teas 
companied by Coach J. C. Ryan 

wo members of the tumbling 
is at Seward as this edition 
to print. Their ‘conquest 

the Coast’ has so far been qii 
ssful. An influx of coeds n 
tpected this coming fall.

MERCHANDISE

Fairbanks, Alaska

The Mining Short Course
necessary to life. We find soldiers 

s duty it is to protect the 
community, others who till the 
soil and provide food while per- 

some burly man is . an iron 
worker, forging spears for the sol- 

and ploughs for the fanner. 
Specialization of labor has made 

appearance.
Thus civilization has advanced 
sp, by step, and today, we of 
nerica are pleased to think that 
i are in the vanguard of' this 
Vance. We are proud of the fact 
at one great factory can turn 
t an automobile every seven 
Inutes. In this, pride we should 
t overlook the fact that such a

Americans have based the ad- 
ince men t of our national life on 

the school. We are firmly commlt- 
o the theory that the indi

vidual can learn how to do things 
alone by experiences of his own 

but by observing and reading of

Job before him. He need not wor
ry about protection to his wife 
Au family nor about his dally food 

supply. To get protection he 
has to call-the police; to-get food 
he only has to telephone the

As may be Imagined civilization 
has added many things to our daily 
life besides protection and f 
Perhaps it was early learned 1 
the youth need not personally

lone. The first step toward clvili- 
ition has been made; ■ ’ .j 
Generations later we see that no. 

longer does one individual strive 
Wide himself with all things

■how to save his The father 
,or grandfather could relate, a sim
ilar adventure ihey hâ l experienpt̂ t 
and could advise the youth how to 
proceed in case he suffered at-

gone that way before. This 
! basic reason for our public 
I system, supported by the 

i, led by men who

Of 1
anced t

e years the idea h i been 
s of the

ie confined t<school need n 
young. We now believe that the 
adult may learn frrah the exper
iences of others just as wen as his 
younger prototype. In other words 
we are coming to the belief that 
education' Is not a formal accom
plishment completed at a certain 
age nor by passing certain tests. 
The public school is taking part 
in this movement through the es
tablishment of evening classes and j 
through instruction by mall. Thirty* ] 
years ago the late C. R. Van { 
Hise, then president of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, made the as
sertion, bold for that time,. that ; 
the boundaries of the campus of i 
the State supported institution was 
the boundaries of the state itself. j

| E. Bunnell, the president of the : 
Alaska College, determined that the \ 

e of' the, Territory, adult -and 1 
youth alike, should Share in the j 
■attaint’the institution. As-are~| 

I short courses designed , to j 
tor adult education, have been 

■ d  at the College since its j 
opening in 1923. Subjects offered j 

comprised Agriculture, Home j 
Economics and Mining. In the 
fcight years that have elapsed since I 
the opening of the school 156 peo— ] 
pie have taken the course in Agri- 
culture, 262 the course in Home j

Mining. In addition to their Short j 
bourse work, many of these people I 
pave taken one or mare studies in j

41 the Short Coutse offered by 
ie Mining Department. ■ j

(Continued: on Page Seven) i

MEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL  

W E SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD W ITH  DEPENDABLE FUEL A T  

REASONABLE PRICES

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhom Building, Seattle, Wash.

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

A. A. S H O N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
H AY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT
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- I > NON-METALLICS IN ALASKA - -  *
By L. C. DOHENY 

All mineral wealth is divided to
nonmetals. From the metal miner
als weget ..m metallic products.

jewelry, each with
:nonmetals we ha' 
tion—frpm ^lck 
brooches.’ eiach w

Islftutt - The. jefctos ..on. the, Oaatli 
Islands are patented by the- Alaski 
Treadwell Gold Mininĝ  Company. 

Barite is used principally In palntf

Sunlight,” which is a 
i barium filler. Some c 

& use, supply, 1 other uses are .in chemistry, ai 
source. In the making glossy or glazed paper

b peculiarities

In recent years the Department 
of the Interior has published In two

sources ot the United States. In 
one, the metals are discussed, the 
printed matter measuring one. and 
three-sixteenths inches of £ages; 

-in the other the nonmetals are dis
cussed, -the printed matter measur
ing one and flve-sixteenths Inches 
of similar detail, using one hundred 
more pages to tell of our non- 
metalllc wealth.

In the past, the nonmetals have 
been slighted, because they . lacked 
the romance of the metal mining, 
the lure and the sparkle of the 
.Shiny sulphides and because they 
axe as common a£ the mud that 
-clings to a boot. Even pur diamonds 
-in the rough appear to be Just an
other one of those horiiely pebbles.

Still the nonmetalllcs are import
ant and each, from the mudto the
Swing discussion, an attempt will 
be made to pick out the nonmetals 
occurring ii 
importance

ton. The milling and concentration 
of this ore .is simple, as the barite 
is easily separated from its gangue 
by tabling or similar methods.

s mineral is coming to lmport-

e resumed profitably. 
Through the Interior 

smettferous schl

Chromite Is

either at the present

tide nothing will be taken u] 
jy on coal or petroleum a 
one demands a fuller accou 
would be possible here.

Starting alphabetically, v 
with asbestos. This Is unimportant 
to the present date, but one depot 
it is known about one hundred mil* 
Southeast of Fairbanks on the Tt 
ton River. This occurs to a bas 
dike one hundred feet in width, with 
stringers and yeinlets from four to| 
stocjnches in .width; carrying asbes
tos Several similar outcrops - were 
noticed in the same vicinity but 
they are still to be Investigated.

There are two localities where the 
mineral has been reported— one 
around Ketchikan, and the other 
in the Kantishna. One specimen 
three and one-fourth inch fibre w 
shown to the writer by a prospector 
who claimed that the prospect wt 
near to tide water on the mainland, 
a short way from Ketchikan, 
yet, however, this claim has i 
been confirmed. Asbestos would 
valuable as the present prices i 
from twenty-five dollars to c 
hundred and fifty dollars per t 
depending upon the length of fibre 

spinning quality. It 
fire-proofing as a heat 
The only important do 

.. posits axe in Georgia ai 
The bulk of the asbest 
the United States now «

Next is barite,, a sulphate of bar
ium which the prospector might 
mistake for limestone. The mineral 
is noticeably heavy, has a light col
or ranging into Its pinks and 
creams, and is one of 
soluble compounds in chemistry. 
Another form, barium carbonate, Is 
called Witherite. but 
this classification, and: 
value as the sulphate. Oftentimes 
the two occur together.

There are many localities 
ka where this mineral is f 
placer and, having a high specific 
gravity, It comes down in the black 
sand. At Lime Point, Revillagigedo 
Island, a mill was set up an 
barite concentrated. The ve 
was on a small scale and fror 
latest reports the property is

id heavy. The mineral can be 
issed under either the metals or 
nmetals, but here we will discuss 
nonmetalllc use as a refractory 
metallurgy. When used as a re

fractory, the chromite is pressed in-

> important deposit

the Southwestern extremity of Ke- 
lal Peninsula. Here it has been - min

ed successfully, but the information 
concerning the marketing of the ore 

point to greater possibiii- 
. milling equipment. The 
hand picked , .and a rough 

concentrate of forty per oent chro- 
oxlde was attained lii the ore 

shipped. With a concentration proc- 
rer grade waste could be 
and both low and high 

grade ores brought to a higher ra- 
of concentration. The ore is 
jy and could be separated from 
iangue by tabling or by Jiggling, 
lie deposit is peculiar in . tot 
ore occurs in banded layers 

sh differ from the other depos

it Africa.

minute veinlets in volcanic breccia 
and In flows. At (Point Cornwallis, 
at the east end of the same island, 
the mineral 1* found ‘ in a fissured 
zone, In contact between limestone 
and greenstone. Again at Saglm 
Bay os

probable that prospecting here will 
disclose larger veins.

e United States 
other localities 

Is found are the 
Castle Islands, Duncan Canal, Ku- 
preanof Island, and Prince of Wales

geological si

ir transportation.

shiny mineral, light weight, " and 
tnds readily. In the in

dustries, there is a wide use for 
mineral as a pigment inpaiiit., 

ihe making of lead pencils,; (n 
electrical trades, as a lubricant, 
in foundry facings* The present

per ton, although the demi 
Dstly due to its metallic va 
of .the deposit is at tide <

this reason the chromite 
>1 Peninsula appears to, fa 
% possibilities.
her small amounts ot chromite 
been picked up in the placer 

t sand of the Tolovanaand tl 
m regions. They are unlmpoi

Clays
peridotite.

Clays are 
Territory and occur from the fine
ly ground glacial silt to partly sol

ed shales and mudstones. Clays 
Table to brick and tile working 
widely distributed, but are

coal fields, for example, 
clays at Healy. There Is little p

manufactured ii 
compete with 
but for use In Alaska,

[ays and the deveiop-

ture. At present thei 
it market for a plai

Garnet is a.sfflcate dir magnesius 
alcium-,-aluminum, and other mei 
,1s. It ,1s very resistant to Weathei 
ng, and Is heavy enough to con- 

down with the black sands in pit 
cer mining.

The mineral is used as a gei 
»ne..in its best specimens, as 

garnet paper, Cwl)ioly is used muc 
as emery pajjer), afid as a powdf 

foundry mold worlc. There Is 
good market for this mineral and 
the price ranges from a special prlc 

stone to eighty-five dollars per

Alaska, there Is one important 
deposit near Wrangell on the Sti- 

Rlver. Here it Is associated 
with crystalline schists. The es
pecially fine stones are sold as gems 

I the other material can be mar- 
d In San Francisco for foun-

1920 twenty tons of garnet 
were shipped from Nome. This ma
terial came from Imurak Bay, and 
was shipped outside for use

ds upon Its purity, 
limestone 1$. used in the Portland, 

it industry; others as fluxes 
itaUurgy; still other 
is of lime; the higher grades 
sed in the paper industry, 
r Ketchikan a large lime- 
deposit is being quarried by 

tpe Pacific Coast Cement Ct

Seattle plant.

ORE FLOATATION AT THE ALASKA COLLEGE
0 intensely to gather 
Sold. A little more care

rhen the gold was all out, they were

nd the use of large dredges, gar- 
lets can easily be made a by-prod- 
,ct, as Is tinstone. Few placer work- 
ogs are Without garnet and a large 
lumber have the mineral in quan-

Graphlte is
a soft, bl

e Northwest good

outheastem Alaska and ri
dantly

are large pulp resources and 
with development of these for 
paper industry, the deposits 
become important. This will be

Marble 
Marble is a crystalline 01 

lorphosed form of llmest 
•hich the calcite is crystalli

ile is dependent upon the pecul- 
arities of color, pattern, size, and 

weathering ability of t 
ed product; Oftentimes marbles 

found to have many character-

check or weather, making all the 
other qualities worthless.

1 several places in Southeast- 
Alaska beautiful mai 
readily worked and which have 

good weathering .qualities
L At Tokeen, the Vermont 

Marble Company has been oper 
a quarry since before 1911

During these years Tokeeir Mar
ble -has acquired/ a favorable rcp-

gh this same section, marble 
ie same nature as that at 
n has been found and in

of these quarries are at 
e> Bay, on Dali Island, on 

Long Island, and on Reviltaglgedo 
1, the unprououncably named 

whereon Ketchikan is sit-

shipped to the various Pacific Coast 
and made Into commercial 

products there. In color and pat- 
the products have a wide 
, starting with pure white and 

blending into pink, blue, gray mofc- 
and brown. By tricks of the 

trade in working, the stone panels 
iwed out to give unique pat-

a marble has been used are 
the Majestic Theatre, in Portland; 
lie University of Utah; the Yeoo 
lulldlng, Portland; and the Isaacs 

Building In Los Angeles. In each 
the fine quality and duribility

n March' Is
John MacDonald, short course 
liner, left for Juneau on February 
1, en route for the scene of the 
xent lode discoveries in the Taka. 

John (Scotty). Auld and Charles 
d are contemplating a trip

> The Collegian.

THE MINING SHORT 
COURSE

irery few localities lack favorably 
situated deposits or gravel banks.

Gypsum
Gypsum is a sulphate of cal- 

;ium which generally occurs asso
rted with limestone. It is a soft, 
nedlum weight mineral, having a 
ight to pinkish color. It is valu-

being exploited successfully 01 
ilde of Chichagof Island 
ixtent. of Ihe deposit ii

and prospecting stage. Second, the 
development stage. Third, the work-

prospector makes the discovery, 
stakesand records his claim,' and 
does sufficient shaft sinking and 
drifting to prove the existence of 
a quantity of ore, large enough and 
rich enough to yield a profit when 
it Is mined. In this stage the prop

led a* prospect. In the 
;e, ̂ machinery is ii

I third stage the 
milled and the va 
marketed. Alaska 

undeveloped country. Naturally, 
■r prospecting, period of

portant period under such condi-

A .man proposing to enter the 
field as a prospector must have

he j can successfully prosecute his 
talk: He must be able to recognize 
valuable mineral

him fortune after 
to-turn back the pages of history 
10 years to Illustrate by actujil 
fbappehing-.

Years ago some prospector t-  
name forgotten — dug a prospect 
hole Just a few feet distant from 
one of the main traveled roads tt 
the Randsburg District of Cali
fornia. Specks of a ruby s colored 
material occurring in the rock ap
parently did not excite the, digger's 
Imagination slncfe he abandoned th?

a trace of his identity. Early tt
Williams happened along this road 
They stopped at the abandoned 
hole and began examining 
on the dump. 4 
red specks as cerigyrite or ruby 
silver. Subsequent ass 
the rock on the dump 
$300 a ton. Thus wa 
California-Rand, the

tional silver producer of t

prospector needs 
ognize minerals on sight.

Course in' Mining the Alaska 
College offers Geology m, Minert

5 prospector may learn to ide:

nerals by sight. What is perhaps; 
>re valuable he learns the Use of 
a blow pipe—a simple instrument 
means of which h 

ne the identity of 
neral known to m 
[t Is equally worth 

prospector to be able 
certain; features of Mother Earth 

being Indicative of mineral 
posits beneath the surface: Through 

experience

Fire Assaying. Samples are prepared 
he student leams to deter- 
the money value of the gold

is taught metliods whereby he 
1 separate the valuable mineral 
his .ore from the worthless ma
la) with which it is associated. 

Schemes of treatment are discuss- 
The student leams of stamp 
s, ot , .Chilean mills, of ball . 

mills; what each does and how.

1 that
certain shapes on ti

indicative of faults or 
hidden to the eye. This i

a made it ii 

ts boundaries

plosives, something of tunnels ar 
shafts, elementary surveying and 
glimpse of mining economies or tt 
use of money in mining operations.

When ore is proved in quantity 
it becomes necessary to sample

>. This

>e cyanidation. 
re accompanied

lesides the work outlined briefly 
ive, opportunity is offered for . 
work in other courses. A half

allowed for instruo- 
n in gasoline motors. Often, some 
ident elects to take one or more 
the regular courses of the. Col

lege. Among the latter Mechanical 
'Drawing" has always proved to be 

popular subject.
Not the least in importance is 
ie associations and friendships

iort Course man is thrown in 
intact ‘with many others. His

are—dances—Mining 

lart of it all, accepted bs

DO YOU NEED
Electrical Machinery, Equipment, and 

Supplies 
WRITE OR WIRE

Forbes Supply Co.
DISTRIBUTORS •

Seattle, - - - - Wash.

READY-TO-WEAR
FOR

WOMEN and CH ILD REN  
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE 
Make This Store Your Shopping Place

GORDON’S
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Copper To Play 
Important Part 
Alaska’s Future;

At Present Kennecott and 
Mother Lode Mines Are 
Main Producers.

CHARLES HERBERT 
and

j FRED A. BEELER

In 1880 the first copper 
. shipped from Alaska, produc 
, Rmnnntlnr to $826. The peak 
reached in 1916, during the world 

• war, when the production fi 
eighteen mines totalled $29,484,

years the red metal has been the 
most valuable mineral product 
produced in the Territory but in 

t recent years the gold production 
has been increasing and for the 

. year 1928 gold has relegated cop
per into second place. ••

The large high-grade ore bod
ies of the Kennecott and Mother

the copper mining industry in 
Alaska. These bonanza bodies are 
Being depleted faster than new 
discoveries are coming in. A  hope
ful note was added by the discovery 
made last sumnier by Chick. Nelson, 
a" veteran prospector in the Copper 
River region. The story of this dis
covery again illustrates how ohance 
is so often linked with mineral 

■ finds. The story, as the writers

pectlng on Glacier Creek where 
he had picked up some high-grade 
’"float.” He - was prospecting the 
steep cliffs above timber line when 
he dropped his pick and it rolled 
down-the steep mountain side and 
disappeared in 'die brush below. 
He: climtied down to find the pick 
but instead he found a rich out
crop of chalcocite masked - only 
by a thin covering of moss. This 
discovery is now being actively, 
prospected by the Kennecott Cop
per Corporation, who have-an-op!< 
tion on- the 'ground:

Hie Prince William Sound Dis
trict along the Coast of Alaska be
tween Valdez and Seward is the 
second copper district of import- 

. ance. The present production from 
tWs area, comes chiefly from the 
Beatson Mine at" Latouche. This 
Property is owned by the Kenne
cott Copper ..Corporation. The well 
defined copper belt of Prince Wil
liam sound is marked by numerous 
prospects and idle mines along 
the. mainland and the islands 
which dot the Sound. These de
posits occur chiefly 
replacements along 
which traverse altered greenstones 
and sedlnjentaries. it ‘seems quite 
likely that electrical prospecting 
methods may be effectively used 

■e prospecting and develop-

sulphide

It opera!

ed while a member of the 
Congressional party which 

visited the Territory during

est North College’ — dog 
teams, automobiles, a pictur-

cultured enthusiastic men and

country, greeting the visitor 
with unsurpassed hospitality 
—this is Alaska, land of mys -

in this district: Several com- 
i have had engineers in the 

field and one of these, The Polar 
relopment company, a subsidiary 
the Consolidated Mining and 

Smelting Co.,'are now actively ex
ploring deposits on Knight Island, 

company is also exploring 
,ush Sc Brown mine and the 
Shuck Mine near Ketchikan, 
ig the western margin of' the 

Coast Range batholith in South- 
stern Alaska, particularly in the 
itehikan District there are nu

merous copper properties which 
been sporadically worked. 

These are chiefly contact-meta- 
irphic, magmatic segregation, and 

high temperature vein deposits.

fhe coeds have suddenly devel- 
;d an interest in military- science, 
d -are urging Professor Ryan 
teach them a bit about military

ret as yet, although rumor has 
that our girls are forming a 

moral crusade of some sort. f

George CEtrter, Joseph. Mafrice, 
Philip Renault and Robert Wfimer 

Anchorage, are residents of 
xrmitory, taking the mining

ipper mines have been developed

Deposits similar to those in the 
Prince William Sound' country 

. the Talkeetna, 
Kamishak Bay

are distant from transportation fa- 
smpts

We shall grow old apace and die, 
Before we know our liberty.”

—Robert Herrick.

bearing region . of possibly. much 
potential value l)ut, largely on ac-

have been developed. The 
uction of the proposed In

ternational Highway will make this

opper deposits in this section are

1. The Native copper asso
ciated with amygdaloidal ba- . 
salts of Carboniferous age.

2. Contact metamorphic de

close genetic relationship to
loyery of native copper which is 
apparently, limited to a single ba

saltic flow. Its mode of occur- 
is somewhat similar to the 

i copper deposits Of the Lake 
Superior Region.

| known copper bearing re- 
of Alaska have been only 

roughly delineated above. Occur-

REPAIRS —  PARTS —  SERVICE

Johnston's Garage

FUR AUCTION SALES

•ted from many d̂ifferent c 
tricts throughout the' TerHtory.

en only reasonable to exp 
.that I copper îll contin

iportant part in the deVeJop-

THE PIONEER SPRUCE

Silently, against the darkening skleS; 
The stately spruce 'stands forth, 
Thile all-around it flies white 
The symbol of the North. ,

Whipped by the icy norttiem \ 
itill stands straight and 1 

Much like brave pioneers who set

? result of trainj 

or the College a

> The Collegian. |

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE ^  CORDOVA —  FAIRBANKS

A. J. HEWITT, GEN. MGR.

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER W ORK, H EAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH W O R K

Ton Are Sure of Satisfaction When Torn Work Is Done By El

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

“ QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

"Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot litter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes .

Northern Commercial Co.

.on the stage its Personality/

. . . in a cigarette it's Ta s t e  /
6 £  SURE you’re right, then go ahead.” There’s 
one sure way to be right about a cigarette: taste H.

Taste Chesterfield— really taste it as yon 
smoke. Notice its extra fragrance, its richness, 
its refreshing tobacco flavor—  and see if it 
doesn’t live up fully to-the Chesterfield rule :

“ TASTE above ev eryth in g ”

O h e s t e r f ie ldFINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
W e st  Co a st  F u r  Sa l e s ,Inc

T a c o M a  .W a s h i n g t o n


